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EMISSION ANALYTICS 

The following Product Terms apply to the Emission Analytics Solution if Emission Analytics is purchased by Customer.  

Customer shall have a valid subscription to the Vessel Reporting Solution to use Emission Analytics, including providing any data 
required under the Product Terms applicable to Vessel Reporting.  

Description of the Solution   

Emission Analytics leverages data collected by the Vessel Reporting Solutions to enable Customer to aggregate data and 
consistently generate reliable emissions reports. With Emission Analytics, Customer can easily gather emissions metrics on all 
voyages and aggregate data as needed (year to date, annually) while also getting an overview at the fleet level. Using embedded 
data validation routines, the Solution streamlines the user experience for generating reports matching the reporting requirements 
of various schemes, such as the Sea Cargo Charter, the EU MRV and the IMO DCS.  

Emission Analytics hosts insights into various upcoming regulations, such as calculated EU ETS exposure at the voyage level, 
vessel level and fleet level.  

The Emission Analytics dashboards are highly interactive and provide real-time as well as simulated insights into emissions 
performance and regulatory exposure.   

Technical requirements  

A modern web browser, such as the latest version of Google Chrome (available here: https://www.google.com/chrome/) is 
required. Customer is responsible for delivery of data (see below) to Supplier or make the data readily available for Supplier 
through APIs, SFTPs or similar as instructed by Supplier. 

Data  

Supplier requires the following data from Customer to deliver the Solution and related Cloud Services:  

• Vessel specifics 
• All daily noon reports for all Customer's vessels. The noon reports must include (i) all of the consumptions from 

Customer's vessel per grade (ME, generators, boilers, etc.); beaufort/wind speed; and reported distance over ground. 
All types of noon reports are required, including but not limited to sea, port, arrival and departure. 

If additional data is required for the Solution, Supplier will inform Customer. 

Third party software or data  

Auth0 is used to facilitate login and authentication to the Solution.  

Special conditions  

N/A 
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